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ABSTRACT

Purpose: This study investigated the cuspal deflection in premolar teeth restored 
with different bulk-fill resin composites with or without using a liner. Materials and 
Methods: 60 extracted human upper premolar teeth were used. The samples in this 
study were divided into three main groups (20 samples for each) according to the 
materials used; Each group was subdivided into two subgroups according to presence 
of liner. Standardized large MOD cavities were prepared. The distance between two 
reference points on cusp tips was measured before the restoration using a universal 
microscope. Then the teeth were restored with different bulk-fill resin composites 
(Filtek bulk fill, X-tra fil bulk fill and Activa Bioactive Restorative Material) with and 
without a liner (Activa Bioactive base/ liner). Second reading of cuspal deflection was 
measured 15 min after the completion of restorations. All samples were subjected 
to thermal cycling using thermal cycler machine. Then the third reading of cuspal 
deflection was measured. The data were statistically analyzed with Kolmogorov-
Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests. Results: no statistically significant difference was 
found between the mean cuspal deflection of the three composites and cuspal deflection 
without liner showed statistically significantly higher mean value than with liner. 
Conclusion: The placement of Activa Bioactive base/liner beneath the bulk-fill resin 
composite restorations decreased cuspal deflection.

INTRODUCTION

Composite resin has a wide popularity among restorative materials 
as it provides high-quality esthetics and elongated time of fine clinical 
performance. The curing depth in composite resin is important when 
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taking the decision regarding the maximal increment 
thickness during restoration of teeth cavities. 
Conventional incremental technique is used to place 
direct composite filling, the composite is applied 
in several increments of a maximum thickness of 
2 mm and the individual increment is light-cured 
separately for 10 to 40 s, this depending on the light 
intensity of the curing light, the shade and degree of 
translucency of the composite material used.

The curing light, the shade and degree of trans-
lucency of the composite material used. This pro-
cedure could be a really long and method sensitive 
process, especially during its usage in filling huge 
cavities within the posterior region. As a result, most 
professionals were trying to find a practice-friendly 
substitute to this complicated multi-layer technique. 
Usage of a protocol which is more economic, offer-
ing increased reliability and safety and doesn’t have 
a prolonged working time was their goal (1). 

Combination of a lowered method-sensitive and 
a confirmed clinical durability of amalgam along 
with the stability resulting from the procedure of 
adhesion are needed in a restorative material to al-
low efficiency in restoring posterior cavities. Ma-
terials are required to possess the following: Rapid 
and simple application, plain finishing and polish-
ing, low technique sensitivity, more time-efficient 
and minimum procedures in selecting shades, pres-
ervation and stabilization of the natural tooth con-
figuration and occurrence of the adhesion feature to 
tooth or not, or it just restricted negative effects on 
polymerization (Polymerization shrinkage and po-
lymerization stress) (2).

Bulk-fill composites were newly progressed 
due to the need for these properties to be present. 
Curability depth of this type of composite resins 
was found to be up to 4-5mm thick, developing 
less value in polymerization shrinkage stresses 
and providing an increased value in the light 
transmission properties as a result of lessening the 
light distribution at the filler–matrix interface via 
one of the following: filler amount reduction or 

filler size enlargement. Achieving this huge curing 
depth happened when this restorative material 
was modified in its composition to maximize the 
penetrating ability of visible light throughout the 
materials such as enlarged filler size and novel 
photo-initiators (3). 

Nevertheless, the polymerization shrinkage 
presents the main disadvantage for direct composite 
resin due to the occurrence of stress build up lead-
ing to unpleasant results among the bonding process 
to tooth with consequences likes marginal staining, 
micro leakage, and recurrent caries. If the adhesive 
strength is more than the contraction stress, inter-
nal tension of the restoration is maintained and this 
result in the pulling of cavity walls jointly, thus in-
tercuspal distance reduction (i.e., cuspal deflection). 
The amount of this inward cuspal movement is de-
pendent to size of cavity and the type of composite 
used (4).

Enamel cracks, tooth fracture and post-operative 
sensitivity are the causes of cuspal deflection. Cus-
pal deflection extent is dependent on biomechanical 
factors such as: geometrical factors (including cav-
ity dimensions and thickness of cavity walls after 
preparation) and different material Properties in-
cluding (elastic modulus, polymerization shrinkage, 
flow and hygroscopic expansion of resin composite 
material), That signifies the first group. Whereas, 
the description of the second group is as: clinical 
factors including the technique of placement, direct 
or indirect restoration, usage of stress absorbing lay-
ers acquiring lessened elastic modulus liners, light 
curing unit and protocol (5).   Consequently, our study 
aims for the evaluation of how the liner placement 
under bulk-fill resin composite restorations affects 
cuspal deflection in maxillary premolars.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A total of 60 freshly extracted maxillary human 
premolars were collected and examined for the 
presence of cracks or any other defects using eye 
loupe (4.5 x univet, Italy). Each tooth was marked 
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with a maker at 2mm apical to the cemento enamel 
junction. Teeth were embedded in Teflon ring (1.6 
cm diameter and 2cm height), containing chemically 
cured activated acrylic resin. The long axis of the 
tooth was adjusted parallel to that of the teflon ring 
and their occlusal surface parallel to plane of the 
acrylic mold and perpendicular to the plane of the 
base, using dental surveyor. 

Cavity preparation:

Standardized MOD cavities (mesio-occlusal-
distal) were prepared in all teeth with the desired 
cavity depth and width. The depth of the cavity at 
the occlusal isthmus was a standard of (3.0 mm) 
and positioning of all gingival walls was done on 
top of the amelocemental junction at the cervical 
aspect of the proximal boxes. The width of the floor 
was 3mmand axial height was 1mm. The cavity 
depth and width were checked using a graduated 
periodontal probe (fig 1).

Figure (1): Occlusal isthmus was standardized to 3mm width

Sample grouping:

The 60 prepared teeth were divided into three 
main groups according to types of composite ma-
terial used (20 for each group), where the first 
group was restored by Activa Bioactive Restor-
ative (PULPDENT), while the second group was 
restored by X-tra Fil bulk fill composite (VOCO) 
and the third group was restored by Filtek bulk fill 
composite (3M-ESPE). Each group was divided 
into two subgroups according to presence of Activa 
Bioactive Base/Liner (10 for each subgroup): the 

first subgroup had Activa Bioactive Base/Liner un-
der composite, while the second subgroup with no 
Base/Liner. Presentation of composition and manu-
facture of materials used in this study is in table (1). 

Pre-restorative intercuspal distance measurements:

Small shallow concavities were made with size 
2 high speed round burs (Mani Inc, Japan) on the 
outer surface within the enamel at 1 mm below both 
cusp tips. Then two small glass balls 1.5 mm diam-
eter were fixed to each cusp as reference points by 
using adhesive (fig 2) for intercuspal distance mea-
surements by universal microscope (serial No.2510 
Carl Zeiss-Germany) as it measured the distance 
between two glass balls. This was considered the 
intercuspal distance before restoration of cavities 
(baseline) (fig 2).

Restorative procedure

Half of the cavities were restored firstly by a 
thin layer of Activa Bioactive Base/liner of 1mm 
thickness horizontally on pulpal floor and cured 
for 20 seconds. Then the depth of the cavity was 
checked with periodontal probe after application 
of a liner and adjusted to 1 mm. Then selective 
etching technique was used for all prepared cavities 
with or without liner. Acid etching (Spident- 
Korea) duration for enamel of prepared cavities 
was 30 seconds, rinsing duration was 30 seconds 
followed by drying. Then uses a self-etch (All bond 
universal, Bisco-USA) was apply to the entire cavity 
accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. 
The excess solvent was evaporated by gentle air 
drying for 5 seconds. The surface should maintain 
a uniform glossy appearance,  and light cured for 
20 seconds.

Matrix application:

Easy matrix (Tor VM) was used for MOD 
cavities. The matricing was performed while 
ensuring that the cuspal indices were not pressured.
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Figure (2): glass ball fixed to each cusp as reference points

Bulk packing:

All of the cavities were restored according to 
manufacturer’s instructions in one large increment 
using., (A1: Activa Bioactive Restorative, A2: 
X-tra fil and A3: FiltekTM Bulk Fill,). Carving of the 
occlusal side among all restorations before curing 
was done for approximation of the regular occlusal 
anatomy, after curing the occlusal side for 40 
seconds, Removal of easy matrix followed by light 
curing again from the two proximal surfaces for 
20 seconds. Following completion of the restoring 
process, every tooth is retained damp via immersing 
it in water, air drying was then performed prior 
taking the second reading of intercuspal distance.

Thermo cycling:

All teeth were subjected to thermocycling with 
thermal cycler machine (5°C cold water and then 
in 55°C hot water for 5000 cycles), then the third 
reading for cuspal deflection was measured. The 
cuspal deflection was obtained by calculating 
the difference between final and the baseline 
measurements.

Statistical analysis:

Numerical data were explored for normality by 
checking the distribution of data and using tests of 
normality (Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
tests). Cuspal deflection data showed normal 
(parametric) distribution. Presentation of data 
was as mean and standard deviation (SD) values. 
Repeated measures. Studying the consequence of 
composite type, liner, time and their interaction 
on mean cuspal deflection was done via Analysis 
of Variance (ANOVA). In case of ANOVA test’s 
significance, Bonferroni’s post-hoc test was done 
for pair-wise comparisons.

Table (1): Material’s composition and manufacture:

Materials and Brand Specification Manufacturer Composition 

All Bond Universal One step self etch  BISCO. USA Ethanol, water, 10-MDP, HEMA, and 
initiators.

FiltekTM Bulk Fill
Posterior restorative Nano-filled bulk fill composite 3M ESPE,

St.Paul. USA

Fillers: aggregated silica/zirconia 
nanoparticles, trifluoride filler, non-
agglomerated/ non-aggregated silica filler, 
non-agglomerated /non aggregated zirconia 
filler.
Matrix: Aromatic: AFM, Aromatic UDMA.

X-tra Fil
Posterior restorative

Methacrylate bulk fill resin 
composite light cured

VOCO America, 
Inc. USA

Bis-GMA, UDMA-TEGDMA, Filllera 
(Barium-Boron-Alumino-Silicate glass).

ACTIVA BioACTIVE 
RESTORATIVE

Composite resin that have a 
higher bioactivity and releasing 
higher fluoride than glass 
ionomer

PULPDENT. USA Bioactive glass fillers, bioactive resin matrix, 
shock absorbing resin component.

ACTIVA BioACTIVE 
BASE/LINER Reactive glass fillers PULPDENT. USA

Sodium fluoride, mixture of methacrylates 
and diurethane monomers with modified 
polyacrylic acid.
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RESULTS

Effect of different interactions on cuspal deflection

a.  Comparison between composite types:  

There was no statistically significant difference between the mean cuspal deflection values of the three 
composite types before, after polymerization as well as after thermocycling with and without liner.

Table (2): The mean, standard deviation (SD) values and results of repeated measures of ANOVA test for 
comparison between cuspal deflection of without and with liner with different interactions of variables.  

Composite type Time
No liner Liner

P-value
Effect size  

(Partial eta squared)Mean SD Mean SD

Filtek-supreme

Before polymerization 13.162 0.43 12.962 0.618 0.388 0.014

After  polymerization 13.018 0.348 12.810 0.542 0.367 0.015

After thermocycling 13.241 0.427 13.044 0.625 0.417 0.012

Xtra fil

Before polymerization 13.658 0.636 12.923 0.515 0.002* 0.159

After  polymerization 13.483 0.733 12.87 0.527 0.010* 0.118

After thermocycling 13.759 0.635 13.226 0.656 0.031* 0.083

Activa bioactive

Before polymerization 13.165 0.427 13.146 0.408 0.935 0.0001

After  polymerization 13.119 0.413 13.097 0.411 0.923 0.0001

After thermocycling 13.226 0.418 13.206 0.396 0.934 0.0001

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05 

Figure (3): Bar chart representing mean and standard deviation values for cuspal 
deflection of the three composite types with different interactions of 
variables  
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b.  Effect of liner regardless of composite type 
and time   

The mean cuspal deflection without liner showed 
statistically significantly higher mean value than 
with liner (P-value = 0.032).

Table (3): The mean, standard deviation (SD) values 
and results of repeated measures ANOVA test for 
comparison between cuspal deflections without and 
with liner regardless of composite type and time.

No liner Liner
P-value

Effect size 
(Partial eta 

squared)Mean SD Mean SD

13.315 0.546 13.031 0.525 0.032* 0.083

Figure (4): Bar chart representing mean and standard deviation 
values for cuspal deflections without and with liner 
regardless of composite type and time.

c. Effect of time regardless of composite type 
and liner  

A statistically significant difference was found 
between mean cuspal deflections at different 
times of measurement (P-value <0.001). Pair-wise 
comparisons between times revealed that there 
was a statistically significant decrease in mean 
cuspal deflection after polymerization followed by 
a statistically significant increase in mean cuspal 
deflection after thermocycling. The mean cuspal 
deflection after thermocycling showed statistically 
significantly higher mean cuspal deflection than 
before polymerization value. 

Table (4): The mean, standard deviation (SD) values 
and results of repeated measures ANOVA test for 
comparison between cuspal deflections at different 
times of measurement regardless of composite type 
and type.

Before 
polymerization

After 
polymerization

After 
thermocycling

P-value
Effect size 

(Partial 
eta 

squared)Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

13.169B 0.548 13.066C 0.536 13.284A 0.562 <0.001* 0.260

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05, 

Figure (5): Bar chart representing mean and standard 
deviation values for cuspal deflections at different 
times regardless of composite type and liner

DISCUSSION

Cuspal deflection is considered a frequent 
complication that happens due to polymerization 
stress of composite on tooth structure. It behaves 
like a preloading that makes fracture process of the 
tooth easier when it is subjected to tension; this is 
considered the chief reason of failure in composite 
curing (6).

Extracted teeth are now widely used in measur-
ing cuspal deflection as they removed the confor-
mity of the testing system and supporting struc-
tures. The inclusion of maxillary premolar teeth in 
this study is due to that they are constant in size and 
shape (3).
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Preparation of Large MOD cavities in this study 
as it favors potential cuspal deflection, a bigger cav-
ity size lead to increase cuspal deflection. Explana-
tion of this is as follows: firstly, a smaller amount 
of tooth structure remains in large cavities, and 
that causes added flexibility of the cusps and more 
conformity with composite shrinkage. If the cav-
ity is left wider and deeper during preparation, the 
strength of the prepared tooth is significantly low-
ered and flexibility is increased. Secondly, the more 
the overall volume of composite required for restor-
ing large cavities causes elevated shrinkage force (5).

The distance between the two reference points was 
calculated following 15 minutes since completion of 
restoring process as the cuspal deflection was more 
slower and longer than polymerization shrinkage 
of the composites and numerous studies concluded 
that, the greatest quantity of inward displacement 
happened during this time and the specimens were 
in complete hydration, the residual free radicals may 
have been the result. Persistence of Double bonds’ 
reaction within resin base restoration has occurred. 
As a result, the deformation was continuous for quite 
a lot of minutes following complete polymerization 
procedure (6).

So, bulk fill composites (X-tra fil, FiltekTM bulk 
fill and Activa BioACTIVE Restorative) were cho-
sen in this study because they have excellent cavity 
adaptation, one-step placement up to 4mm, excel-
lent handling and sculptability as claimed by manu-
facturer. Moreover, they demonstrated ease to use 
and low polymerization shrinkage rates to reduce 
cuspal deflection. Thus, results of the present study 
revealed that no significant differences among all 
experimental groups was found when the displace-
ment was measured after cavity preparation. These 
results are in accordance with other studies that re-
ported that the teeth were exposed to deformation 
after cavity preparation but this deflection was not 
statistically significant among all groups because 
they were performed by same operator and prepared 
by the standardized method (7).

As, samples restored with Activa BioActive 
restorative showed mean value of cuspal deflection 
after restoration (mean=13.16±0.397). This might 
be attributed to the fact that, it contains a rubberized 
resin component that makes them tougher and more 
resistant to fracture and chipping than composites in 
addition to the absence of Bisphenol A, or Bis-GMA 
or BPA derivatives (8). While, X-tra fil composite 
recorded a mean value of cuspal deflection of 
(13.32±0.688), this may be ascribed to volumetric 
polymerization shrinkage of X-tra fil (1.7%), the 
percentage of fillers present which was found to be 
86% by weight and 70% by volume as mentioned by 
their manufacturers. Besides, modulus of elasticity 
of X-tra fil 16 GPa which is a momentous aspect in 
stress development (3).

Moreover, the Filtek bulk fill showed mean value 
of cuspal deflection (13.28 ± 0.708) subsequent to 
restoration, this could be the result of the elimination 
of the monomer TEGDMA (286 g/mol) out of its 
resin system. Furthermore, Filtek Bulk Fill possesses 
two innovated monomers that are responsible for 
a main function in minimizing shrinkage stress as 
AUDMA and AFM. Fragmentation chain-transfer 
property was found in AFM; the benefit of addition 
fragmentation chain-transfer is due to the fact that 
it enhances the adaptability of the covalent network 
to stress creation by means of bond breakage 
and restructuring, with nonexistent net loss of 
crosslinking via an allyl disulfide bond (9).

In this study, regardless of composite types 
and time; the mean cuspal deflection without liner 
showed statistically significant higher mean value 
than with liner (P-value = 0.032).This might be 
attributed to the fact that, the Activa Bioactive base/
liner has a strong, resilient resin matrix that doesn’t 
induce chipping or crumbling and using Activa 
Bioactive liner could result in reduction in the 
composite’s volume required to effective restoring 
ensuing lesser value of shrinkage force and 
polymerization shrinkage stresses. Also, Activa is 
the primary bioactive base/liner having resin matrix 
in ionic form, a shock-absorbing resin component 
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and Bioactive fillers which imitate both chemical 
and physical properties of natural teeth (10).

These results are supported by other researches 
which proved that the amount of cuspal deflection 
was significantly decreased in MOD cavity when 
the usage a base material RMGIC compared to 
those cavities restored with composite resin only (11). 
Furthermore, it was found that, the (resin modified 
glass ionomer cement) intermediate layer caused 
major diminish in polymerization contraction force 
values of the restorative system (12).

Moreover, during the use of the flowable bulk-fil 
resin based composite (RBC) as a base in restoring 
MOD cavities under incremental restoration dem-
onstrated significantly reduced cuspal deflection 
compared with the oblique incremental filling tech-
nique only, suggesting the possibility of treatment 
of MOD cavity as a modified cantilever beam , a 
scenario in which the deformation equals a cubed 
power of the length. Therefore, decreased in the 
length of cusp, considerably lowers the deflection in 
a way comparable to when a resin-modified glass-
ionomer is positioned underneath a RBC (1).

On the other hand, these results were in contra-
diction with another study that claimed that, plac-
ing glass ionomer wasn’t of a significant value in 
reduction of the total cuspal deflection. This could 
be attributed to material and technique different (13). 
Moreover, another study revealed that the highest 
cuspal deflection values were recorded with nano-
hybrid restorations lined with nano-flowable resin 
composite which did not different significantly than 
those without liner. Which due to its high bond 
strength with tooth structure. The high deflection 
values may be explained by the higher contrac-
tion stresses resulting from polymerization reaction 
of nanohybrid resin composite and low filler con-
tent together with high volumetric polymerization 
shrinkage of flowable composite resin (5).

There was a statistically significant decrease 
in mean cuspal deflection after polymerization 
followed by a statistically significant increase in 

mean cuspal deflection after thermocycling. The 
mean cuspal deflection after thermocycling showed 
statistically significantly higher mean cuspal 
deflection than before polymerization value.

This is in agreement with other study that report-
ed, after water storage, cuspal deflection was highly 
significantly different with restorative materials. 
This could be related to the fact that; the composite 
restoration presents some stress relaxation assign-
able to water absorption. The viscoelastic properties 
of composites may be the cause of stress relaxation, 
whereas water absorption would add to relaxation 
by the means of hydrolysis (degradation of the poly-
mers chemically) and plasticization (water induced 
molecular mobility) effects (14).

CONCLUSIONS

Under the conditions of the current study, the 
following conclusions could be delivered:

·	 The amount, type and size of the filler are 
crucial factors in determining the amount of 
cuspal deflection.

·	 Presence of liner appears beneficial in reducing-
cuspal deflection.

·	 Bulk-fill resin composites generated comparable 
cuspal deflection behavoir.
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